Town of Chatham
August 3, 2017
Attendance: Jason Eastman, Micah Voter, Patricia Pitman, Bill Briggs,
Doug MacPherson, Kim Callen
Meeting called to order.
Minutes for Julywere accepted as written. A member of the Board will
send the accepted minutes to Dan Bacon so that the minutes can be
put on the website.
Oath of office was signed by Board for Patricia Pitman. It is to be sent to
the Secretary of State’s office.
Apline Web would like the Board to update contact information. The
request will be given to Dan Bacon.
The Board signed a timber warrant for the Bolles property.
Riley Pitman was appointed to be constable.
The Board was notified that the Drew Cooperation had not paid the
timber tax that is owed.
Jason Eastman explained that Wayne Infinger had been in contact with
the State and Peter Malia concerning the number of restrooms that the
town will need to have at the town house. The State official will put in
writing that the town will only need one restroom.
The Citizens Advisory meeting will be held on the 21st of August.
The Board was informed that the Portland Press Harold and the
Conway Daily Sun had articles in them stating that Lower Kimball has a

public access. Bill Briggs felt that the Board might possibly want to write
a letter to the editor correcting this information.
Bill Briggs explained that the fire lane sign near the dam is too low and
should be moved so that it would be more visible. He will move the
sign.
Mel Cherry had contacted Wayne Infinger about a concern that he had
about two trees behind the town house. No other information was
available.
The company that will be moving the safes into the town house will
need to be paid $1,400.00. The Board approved making the payment.
Jason Eastman updated the Board on the removal of the dead pine tree
across the street from the town house. He contacted PSNH. They put in
a new order for it to be removed.
Other Business:
The company that was recommended to remove the remaining books
in the library are not interested in the books that are left.
Doug MacPherson had four questions for the Board.
1. Could the Historical Society begin using the school house or the
town house for meetings? The Board responded that the buildings
could not be used at this time for that purpose.
2. Did the Board approve trimming the trees on the parsonage lot?
Wayne Infinger was supposed to check on this.
3. Could the Historical Society borrow some benches for an event to
be held at Deer Hill Farm? The Board approved.
4. Could he borrow the list of Veterans on the wall at the town
house to get information from it? The Board approved.

A motion to adjourn was made and seconded.

Meeting Adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Patricia Pitman

